



















She studied at Prairie
University in Texas for four
and graduated with her bachelors
in engineering After graduation
Love worked as an engineer for
companies such as IBM for 10
years before she started moon
lighting at the comedy clubs
When asked where she got
her inspiration for her act Love
answered everywhere
My main interest is political
humor says Love
During the show Love made
political jokes that had the audi
ence in stitches Think about the
names of this administration
joked Love about the presidents
rown
cabinet Youve got
nald Rumsfield it sound like
lrink thatll get you messed up
jokes Love Ill have three
Donald Rumsfields to clean my
Cohn Powell
However Loves act consists
of much more than political
jokes She incorporates the stuff
she sees in everyday life into her
act keeping it fresh and enter
taining There is material every
where go Even right here on
this campus there is new stuff
that can use in my act
In addition to an amazing
emcee the Mr Beaver Pageant
consisted of five contestants
each embodying the persona of
different famous character
Among them was Jason Ford as
Ciara Donte Turner as Tyra
Bank David Lewis as Ash
Williams and Adam Darrow as
Dr Frank-N-Furter who walked





Recent safety alerts on and around cam
pus have left some worried for the safety of
Arcadia The first incident which occurred on
September 11th alerted the campus of people
following residents into the Oak Summit
Apartments to sell magazines Their actions
were considered as trespassing on private
property but when Public Safety had respond
ed the suspects had already vacated the build
ing The second incident occurred on October
2nd two blocks away from campus students
were approached from behind and robbed at
gunpoint
After two complaints
the public safety office
released the first alert By
law they were not obligated
to release the alert but they
used it as an opportunity to
give out information and
reinforce awareness around
campus It was important to
remind everyone that non-
students are not allowed in
residence halls and
htheç ronthe
....iate there is always possi
her people are not
ond alert was released as soon as
ion on the robbery was reported
Unfortunately not much
in the surrounding area about
The incident occurred around
midnight on Saturday September 29th and
wasnt reported until the following Tuesday
Once it was reported Public Safety began
making new alert and contacted the
Cheltenham Police The police interviewed
the victims but since time had passed the only
thing they could do other than increase
patrols of Public Safety Officers and Police in
the area was ensure that the campus was
aware of the incident
Since the second incident was serious
crime Public Safety was required to send out
alerts to the campus Jim Bonnet Director of
Public Safety believes that it is the Office of
Public Safetys responsibility and obligation
to tell the community when anything that
could jeopardize the safety of our campus
The alerts were part of an
effort to decrease panic and
remind students to maintain
guard
Public Safety doesnt
only use safety alerts when
incidents occur they are
also utilized as safety
reminders when there are
no incidents reported
Annually before winter
break they release alerts
reminding students to
unplug everything in their
rooms take valuables with
them and make sure all doors and windows
are secure before leaving Bonnets goal with
the alerts is to remind students of the little
things
lot of the little things that could help
students maintain their safety are often disre
garded or looked over Just being alert is the
most important detail that could save some
one from becoming victim When walking
around Glenside or campus it is important to
be aware of the surroundings especially
when on cell phone or listening to music If
possible victim seems confident and aware
of their surroundings an assailant will be
more apprehensive to approach them
Students should always try to walk in groups
and in well-lit areas walking along back
streets at night should be avoided if possible
Although none of the incidents reported
have been theft it is also important to remem
ber that valuables should never be left in plain
sight especially in cars If living in apart
ments always make sure balcony doors are
locked and in dorms dont leave doors open It
is important to report anything to Public
Safety that doesnt seems out of the ordinary
If something serious occurs alert Public
Safety and the police as soon as possible
In regards to letting people into residence
halls remember that people delivering food
are not supposed to enter residence hall
Public Safety Officers have been speaking to
local business owners explaining that their
delivery people need to follow campus rules
if they continue to trespass there could be
campus-wide ban on deliveries Students
should never give out their room numbers to
any delivery services
Public Safety is always trying to improve
their service to the campus Bonner said that
they are continually reviewing both staffing
and equipment to assess the conditions and
improve their service They work with
Student Affairs to maintain campus safety
coordinating desk sitters for residence halls
Public Safety checks the call boxes every
week and the boxes are in the process of
being upgraded to newer models There are
Please see SAFETY page
jokes
native Love has
farst-year Adam Darrow as -N-Furter with his
team after winning first place at Mr Beaver
Photo by Alanna MiIs/ The Tower
Safety Alerts Create New Awareness of Regulations
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Blackwater USA is highlymodemized and
technologically advanced system formed in 1998 by
retired Navy Seals It provides security officials
jobs throughout the world It also partakes in high
ly complex training program for police units across
the country With the stance in Iraq and Afghanistan
lately they have been given more opportunities to
protect our countries diplomats and perform other
services related to security
It is no surprise that dur
mg this time of war and
conflicts they have been need
ed more than ever Yet there
are some who believe that their
presence has become too dom
inant for comfort
There has been reported
17 death count of Iraqi civil





single bullet is what put their
actions into motion With one bullet fired at an Iraqi
man the mans dead weight fell onto the gas and
was forcing the car towards Blackwaters convoy
As they see this Blackwater officials proceeded to
unleash mass amount of bullets to the crowd
to those who were attempting to flee When t.y
were done with Nisour Square they continued to
move north where they let out fire again
The New York Times reports that there are 12
Iraqi witnesses as well as several Iraqi investigators
and an American Official who are able to elaborate
on those events in detail Blackwater claims that the
shooting began after seeing the car approach them
however the vehicle came towards them after they
had let out gunfire It is believed that as they were
The Appendix Makes Comeback
For those of you considering dropping or pounds
by having that pesky appendix removed hold on It may
just have use after all
Scientists at Duke University Medical School in
Durham NC have found plausible purpose for the previ
ously passed over appendix it pumps out good germs to
protect your tummy
You see kids the human digestive tract is loaded with
bacteria in an amount greater than the number of cells in
our body Most of it is good and helps digest food
However if disease such as dysentery enters the system
it could kill off all those well-behaved germs and start act
ing like that roommate who cant seem to bathe properly or
clean up after himself which earns you ticket to your
local hospital
The appendix then acts as good safe house for bac
teria states Duke surgery professor Bill Parker co
author of the recent findings published in The Journal of
Theoretical Biology The appendix reboots the intestines
with healthy bacteria to flush out the bad
Circumstantial evidence was used in the studys argu
ment because direct observation of the human appendix
proved too difficult Yet the preponderance of evidence to
support the theory is substantial For example the partic
ular location of the appendix described as gut cul-de
sac in the large intestine by surgeons who moonlight as
city planning engineers makes evolutionary sense when
paired with this theory says Douglas Theobald Professor
of Biochemistry at Brandeis University
Still the common removal of the appendix following
cases of appendicitis has not been shown to be of any detri
ment to person The bacteria supplied by the appendix
can easily be reacquired from the germs commonly picked
up from other people
Naturally this finding has sparked interest in deter
mining the uses of other seemingly useless body parts
Quips Gary Hufthagle Professor of Internal Medicine and
Microbiology at Michigan 11 illbet eventually well find
the same sort of thing with the tonsils
-Neil Hunkins
shooting fellow colleague shouted No No No
The American Official who as of now is name
less is still unsure as to whether bullets were fired
before the convoy even got there Iraqi civilians
caught in the gunfire did not hear anything until the
convoy showed up The shooting started like rain
everyone escaped his car said Fareed Walid
Hassan truck driver describing the hellish scene
of the shooting
Blackwater officials are denying any acts of
random violence that was inten
tional They are standing by
their story that they were taking
safety into their own hands
They perceived the moving
vehicle as threat and took the
initiative to do their job Many
lives were lost yet they
feel that
Costumes MIA
Halloween is the one day of
year that you are allowed to be
whoever and whatever you want
Once youre 18 this is loosely
translated into You are permitted
to wear as little clothing as possi
ble and no one can say anything
about it But more and more we
are seeing young girls bearing their
bellies and trying to be sexy before
they even know the true meaning
of the word
it seems that every Disney
costume has slutty version
theres even raunchy Hermoine
outfit Teens and tweens are no
longer happy with the costumes
available in the childrens section
if they cannot find something they
like they will resort to buying an
x-small size adult costume
Where are the adults in all
this The young girls are getting
skankier and skankier cant
believe what parents are letting
their 3-year-olds buy Theyre
dressing up like total tramps says
Kurt Perron who runs the
Amazing Costume and Party Store
in Toronto
The whole idea of Halloween
being day to be scary has shifted
to contest on how skanky you
can get away with This was fine
when it was happening at college
and adult parties but now younger
children are being affected and the
costume industry needs to stop
-Kristian Glover




their lice iy in
untry Mat after this
urred There have been
tnt Sue
to
Congressional report It said Department
officials approved the payments in the hope of keep
ing the shootings quiet
For once untouchable force Blackwater is
slowly sinking under Only time can tell if they can
regain trust from their fellow man and redeem them
selves once again
THE BULLPEN
The Towers bi-monthly round-up of quirky interesting and mildly relevant news
Scream Deja-Vous
Little known fact for you fans of the
scream In 95 the scream was born in lit-
tic western movie called Distant Drums
typical vest rn flick in which American sol
diers save settlers down south from the big
had Indians It üatures man being mulled
an alligator and as thi is happening he
reanis until his death
years passed in the movie world
until the scr anì wa heard yet again In
Ralph Brooks played Pvt VVilhelin soldier
in Tli har at ather Riv In ene
hcr l3rooLs character gets shot in the leg
directors aiit oud scr am lhev decid
ed to use the one in Distant
Three more mu ics used to same scream
as II Irorn ul until 963 This
screaiii as properly named \kilhelm hen
ound editor ii l3LIrtt started to notice
tiniiI ar sound popping up in th inovies
Liking the scream SO much it was used
in all ol th Star Wars lndiaii Jones 1981
Polt rgeist 982 E3atrnan Returns 992
Planet ol the Ape 00 and in 2005s
Mada ascar Iir ctors IIoin Peter .Iackson to
uentin Tarantino have used the famous
cream In total it has been heard in films
as ell as
The person behind the scr ani heard
around the world Sheb VVOley one hit
wonder with his Flying Purpl People
ater Asked 10 do oice cuts lbr Distant
Irums he prohahl never imagined that his
scream would 00 to scar people for 56
years and more to comet So when you are all
cOZ\ tufling your fice vitli popcorii and
ar scream that sounds Iittl liniilir
youll kno where it came liom
Jessica Bouri





Arcadia students filled the
Kuch gym Saturday night to
watch the Mr Beaver pageant
This year among the traditional
high heels dresses and swim
suits one act stood out among the
rest The original transvestite Dr
Frank-N-Furter played by Adam
Darrow The doctors directness
in rejecting male gender roles has
forced audience members to be
taken aback for years but placed
in the context of Mr Beaver the
doctors attitude can teach us
quite bit about the way we view
our sexual identity
Year after year the Mr
Beaver contestants struggle to
remain virile while donning
womens clothing The feather
boas sequins and mini skirts fall
just short of the pieces necessary
to create real picture of femi
ninity Whether contestants trip
over their high heels or simply
dont know how to put on eye
shadow the Mr Beaver pageant
subtly reminds us that men are
not meant to wear womens cloth
ing But why What is it about
men that force them into
unequivocally rugged unrefined
roles
To start we can look at sort
ing processes As soon as we are
born doctor makes decision
male or female This is usually
pretty simple process involving
single glance at the babys
groin We normally dont think of
the sex of child as choice to be
made It is fact to be observed
However once every so often
child comes along with unidenti
fiable genitalia In these rare
cases doctor decides the sex of
child
Once the sex of the child is
decided the baby is wrapped in
our society is
dichotomized
and when an individual tries to
cross the boundary into the other
gender there are severe repercus
sions
So what happens when
someone does cross that bound
ary The results are different for
each sex When women enter the
workforce they need to acquire
male features For example
pantsuit is staple with women
in the workforce If women want
to seem intelligent they need to
take on male qualities
Determination and cutthroat
attitude are attributes that are
necessary in male-dominated
workplace Therefore in some
instances women are able to
approach the gender boundary
without reprimand
For men an entirely differ
ent process takes place
Everything from the shoes and
clothes women wear to the way
they walk and talk is meant to
attract men Therefore if man
dresses in feminine clothing he
takes on attitudes and behaviors
that are meant to attract other
men Since it is considered out
side of the norm for man to be




So why dont we scorn the
winner of the Mr Beaver pag
eant Most years the contestants
display just enough awkwardness
and required flashes of rugged
ness to remind us that they are
still men However Dr Frank-N
Furter has always been progres
sive icon His attitudes toward
sexuality are stem and unrepen
tant His overt femininity chal
lenges our most basic ideas of
gender identity Granted his firm
and challenging attitude could be
considered masculine but as an
icon Dr Frank-N-Furter offers
us new model for our gender
roles Kudos to Adam for follow
ing the doctors lead
By KAITLYN FOTI
Editor-in-Chief
Youve all heard the waste-not want-not dialogue
enough by now to know the simple ways to conserve and
protect the environment Turn off the water while brush-
ing your teeth Unplug appliances that you are not using
Turn off the television when youre not watching it Yada
yada yada
Hopefully some of you are even doing these things
But what about the less obvious and conventional
ways to help How can you save the planet one eye lin
ing pencil or text message at time Heres few ways
1to





than stoves When you
are debating whether to
cook or nuke your
Ramen keep that in
mind Also the cleaner
your microwave is the
more efficient it will be so get out the sponge and Lysol
once in while If everyone in North America cooked
exclusively with microwave for one year wed save as
much energy as the entire continent of Africa uses in that
same year
Text messaging
That bad habit of yours that is running up your cell
phone bill is actually running down energy use Sending
text message from cell phone or PDA uses about one-
thirtieth of the energy used to send an e-mail or other
message using computer especially for short one-line
notes Tell that to Mom and Dad when you run over your
share of the bill this month
Makeup
Whether you shop for your beauty supplies at
Sephora or Target theres several things to keep in mind
that will have the Earth looking as good as your face
Using eyeliner that is encased in wood instead of plastic
not only lasts longer but the pencil shavings are
biodegradable Using eye shadow compacts that are
refillable saves packaging when you run out of your
favorite color Using lipstick made of plant-based ingre
dients instead of synthetic oils paraffin wax and tar dyes
is healthier for the environment and healthier for you the
average woman accidentally ingests more than four
pounds of lipstick in her lifetime These simple replace
ments to your cosmetic shopping could save thousands of




half or one-third of the
old water and use the





ounces of water to
of the billion pe
ing water
Finances
Direct deposit online banking e.
of these things could also save paper
trip to the bank Whenever
for your transactions
and toll booths
have to print it say
United States rejected
roll of reciept paper long
teen times
You might a1reac
not you can easily
lifestyle without really char
NEWS OP-ED
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men Gender in Timothy McLaughlin/Photo Editor
Going Green The Little Things That Save
Tuesdav October 23 2007
By SIMONE OLIVER
Student Lfe Editor
If youre looking for serious fright this
Halloween and the traditional haunted house just
doesnt seem to do the trick than look no further
Right behind the
Art Museum on 22nd and
Fairmount Aye lies Philadelphias biggest attraction
of the Halloween season
Eastern State Penitentiary was once the most
famous and expensive prison in the world once
housing some of the worlds most legendary outlaws
such as Al Capone and the flamboyant bank rob
ber Slick Willie Sutton
Based on Quiker principles this now crum
bling jailhouse was designed to house outlaws with
the intention of repenting their souls Therefore
inmates were placed in complete solitary confine
ment with the idea that prisoners would use the time
to reflect and pray
It is believed that the combination of loneliness
and squalid conditions led to the deaths of most of
its inhabitants who still linger in the halls of the pen
itentiary today
Of course you may not believe that Eastern









fact it has been
ranked the 5th
best haunted
house by America Online
Once you secure your tickets prepare for
night of frights and screams The tour starts by hold
ing ticketholders in
line where videos of actual
haunting in the penitentiary are
shown to psych up
the crowd After viewing these short documentary
style images about Eastern State the public is then
led through the prison in groups
of four or five
Visitors are then led through the halls of
the
penitentiary by various actors and performers
who
are well talented at the act of catching its audience
off guard
Terror Behind the Walls is not for the faint of
heart but if youre up for truly chilling scare tick
ets are on sale until November 3rd
FamilyAlumni
Celebrate Annual


























Families of Arcadia Students were invited to arrive Friday morn
ing and attend class with their students or to just tour the campus
After that students were treated to weekend with their loved ones
from home with the opportunity to tour the area or just enjoy the array
of activities planned for families and alumni by the University such as
Arcadias own version of Deal or No Deal played in Steitler
the Fall Fest Camival Picnic and Lunch and Casino
Castle
was really excited to be able to spend time with my family
said Ash Wise an Arcadia sophomore We especially loved the
Camival and Picnic Lunch on the Walk of Pride
All who attended both family and alumni enjoyed the fireworks
display over the Kuch Field and Castle Lawn At 730 p.m on
Saturday evening the night sky was filled with an array of lights that
could be seen both on and off campus
My family and were able to see the fireworks from our apart
menU said Jennifer Nichols an Arcadia Junior and resident of Oak
Summit My nephew was so amazed by the lights my sister decided
to postpone leaving until the show had ended
Following the fireworks family
and alumni moved into the Chat
for an interactive musical performance by Rick Kelley This event
ito be most enjoyable for students who eagerly volunteered to
ate in the various games Kelley played with the audience
Alumni headed out Saturday evening families remained
enjoy brunch in the dining
haIl with their students and to
touring the area Some families took advantage of events
such as the Chestnut Hill Fall for the Arts Festival on
in Avenue from a.m until p.m
that so much is going on in the area this weekend said
Having something different to do with my family while
wn made the weekend so much more enjoyable
Arcadia University STUDENT LIFE The Tower
Terror Behind the Walls At
Eastern State Penitentiary
irchaeographycom
Alumni the fair on
the Walk of Pride
Tobias Hibbs/The Tower
Tuesday October 23 2007




The Love of the Nightingale
is no comedy Or at least it isnt
supposed to be Yet Timberlake
Wertenbakers play of power
betrayal and loyalty finds way
to tickle the funny bone of an
audience even amidst the worst
situations imaginable
What are like
naked asks Philomele in unre
strained interest
Spongy replies her sister
Procne
While the audience may
hoot and holler taking advantage
of comedic or semi-comedic
moments while they can one
thing is undoubtedly certain The
Love of the Nightingale is one
hell of drama
The play in nutshell King
Pandion of Athens Ernie Miles
allows King Tereus of Thrace
Marc Lombardo to marry his-
eldest daughter Procne
Amanda Bernhardt in return
for Tereus aid in war Athens is
fighting with Thebes Procne has
trouble adapting to life in Thrace
constantly struggling to befriend
her close-lipped docile hand-
maidens in such patriarchal
society Despite the birth of her
son Itys Hallie Keyser Procne
remains unhappy and craves the
company of her younger sister
Philomele Cynthia Spitko She
sends Tereus to bring her sibling
and handmaiden Niobe
Amanda Greco to Thrace
despite warnings given by her
attendants Tereus goes to Athens
and falls in love-or more accu
rately in lust-with Philomele and
vows to have her at any cost
Deception rape and death ensue
Procne and Philomele only find
ing each other once all is said and
done
With department head Mark
Wade directing Alisa Sickora
Kleckner designing the cos
tumes and Chris Kleckner acting
as production manager and sce
nic designer the show was des
tined to be professionally done
and masterfully executed The
costumes phenomenal and the
lighting perfectly capturing every
mood The Love of the
Nightingale is production not to
be missed
It is admittedly heavy
show the aforementioned laugh
ter easily labeled as nervous or
even uncomfortable
The point however is not to
mike the audience laugh-it is to
As Procues younger sister
Philomele senior Cynthia Spitko
is dymanic Commanding the
stage Spitko uses everything at
her disposal to make her charac
ter as likeable and identifiable as
possible Her body language
posture and mannerisms allow
her to show great depth of emo
tion without saying word
As Tereus senior Marc
Lombardo pulls out all the stops
was actually terrified of him on
the stage His demeanor coarse
vocal tone and powerful presence
gave his character ruthless













all three actors in
other plays at
Arcadia but
The entire cast deserves
kudos particularly senior
Amanda Greco as Niobe sopho
more Jamal Douglas as the
Captain and junior Hallie Keyser
as Itys Greco does terrific job
with very
difficult role She
plays devils advocate and is very
persuasive as Philomeles care
taker Her acting is engaging and
subtle proving she can play both
comedy and tragedy well
Making his Arcadia theatre
debut Douglas proves to be an
acting force to be reckoned with
As the Captain he is vulnerable
strong and sensible He has
solid sense of comic timing and is
aj Equally throug
is Keyser as Itys Tereus son She wc
captures the innocent
carefree of
spirit of youth with ease and is
wonderfully plausible from start
to finish Herscenes were some of
my favorite in the show
Other notable performances
are those of Ernie Miles and TJ
ONeil as the soldiers Their
comedic timing is brilliant tak
ing off with some of the funniest
bits in the show Miles also por
trays the stoic King Pandion
where he really gets to show his
chops as an Also notable is
Katelin
main stage debut as
The two play off of










Responsible for lighting the
play was Andrew Cowles who
has done brilliant job of making
these actors look good Seeing
the beams of light cut through the
hazy mist gave the feeling of
rock concert and every scene
was more beautiful than the last
careful balance of color light
and shadow led to one of the
most beautiful lighting designs
have seen at Arcadia The light
ing made the performers look
stioc powerful and vulnerable
and did brilliant jobsetting the
mood and capturing the emotion
al feeling of each moment on
stage
Alisa Sickora
designed the most star
tumes for
cast Fri ig hooded
ites helmets
costumes for the
the icing on the cake
ore what was perhaps
costume as Itys






ent props sets light
costumes It is feast for
senses and promise they
will not be disappointed
Tickets for students are pay-
what-you-can so there is
absolutely no excuse why you
cannot go and see this show The
show closes this weekend with
performances on Thursday
Friday and Saturday nights at
800 pm and Saturday and
Sunday afternoons at 200
Arcadias Theatre Department pr
The Love of the Nightingale
make them think
Spectators generally





ing lines and slight
ly graphic scenes in
Nightingale did not
deter people from









Above Marc Lombardo as Tereus
her stubbornly curi-
Clockwise below HaHie Keyser and the
ous
female ensemble Amanda Bernhardt
Silence..






fog added just the right amount of
mystery and ambiguity to the
play
The Arcadia Theatre season
began with bang last week with
the opening of the first main
stage play The Love of the
Nightingale brilliantly stylized
re-telling of an ancient Greek
myth The Love of the
Nightingale by Timberlake
Wertenbaker speaks to audiences




direction keeps the action playing
at brilliant pace Mixing mod
ern acting styles with traditional
Greek theatre Wade allows the
energy of the cast to tell this story
in way that is both traditional
and inventive It is this wonderful
energy that cast
of actors bring to
the stage that is the keystone to
the productions success
Perhaps most dynamic are
the plays three leading actors As
Procne senior Amanda
Bernhardt is compelling She
portrays the gamut of emotions
extremely and
beli
ney of the far
play con-
inspiring
nect with her chart date
















nd an island The use of
to fill the stage with misty
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The Tower Entertainment Arcadia University
le Said When the first lyrics on
album are Its Time to Party
most likely means one thing
his album is about to annihilate
ny world and Andrew WK is the
nan behind the statement In
00 AWK released his break
brough album the fist pumping
arty anthem head banger Get
Vet on an unsuspecting public
et Wet will go down as defi
ite classic musically simple the
humping drums wailing triple
of course AWK needs three ax
nen guitar attack coupled with
ndrew WKs muddy yet melod
yelling make the album
Lecesable to most Songs like
Its Time to Party Party Hard
Lnd Party til You Puke send
retty simple message while
ongs like She is Beautiful and
Girls Own Love get little
nore serious just little Even
he albums cover an unforget
able shot of AWK with bloody
iose running down his face
hows what an awesome human
eing Andrew WK is Get Wet
must have it rocks like
nusical Jaeger-bomb way too
nuch energy way too much fun
With new album slated for this
rear the interestingly titled
oung Lord the retum of Andrew
WK seems to be immanent
arty On
5/5
he Said Oddly enough this
msic is reminiscent of the
V.W.F in my mind Laugh at the
Ds title all you want but
thdrew W.K isnt messing
round Get Wet his very first
lbum was released in 2001 fol
owed by The Wolf in 2003 and
7ose Calls with Brick Walls in
006 With albums and hPs in
he works through 2010 Andrew
V.K is strictly affiliated with
he rock genre-pop has nothing





Set Your Goals- Mutiny
He Said Remember when Green
Day wasnt so serious or when
bands like Fenix Tx and
Goldfinger were on Warped Tour
if you want to reminisce Set Your
Goals may just be your band
Think Blink-I 82 in the Dude
Ranch era add in some of the
most positive messages around
and some absolutely massive
breakdowns and youve got Set
Your Goals Mutiny The bands
2005 full-length has its flaws
most do to overproduction but
still carries all the posi-core
power needed to show SYGs
style Songs like Mutiny This
Song is Definitely Not About
Girl and This Very Moment
have no lie some of the best
breakdowns and song structure
ever in pop punk Other tracks
like the albums opener Work in
Progress and closer Echoes
are stirring songs speaking to
the
heart about getting through tough
times Set Your Goals are old
school pop-punk if there is such
thing Dont look at them like the
lobotomy that is Fall Out Boy or
the manufactured something or
other that Panic At the Disco
present theyre more punk than
pop theyre more 1998 than
2007
4/5
She Said Whiny singers of the
world unite Unfortunately for
everyone
with good taste in
music another Sum 41-esque
band has landed As if Ryan Key
of Yellowcard and Tom DeLonge
of Angels and Airwaves werent
enough already we must now
contend with Mutiny the first
full-length album to be released
by the band Set Your Goals If
the affiliation with Say Anything
isnt enough to drive you away
nothing will Mindless music
does seem to be the trend these
days however so Set Your
Goals pending success will
probably skyrocket within the
next few months This will at
the very least allow them to sit
alongside the plethora of other
bands that sound exactly the
By LAUREN MYERS
Staff Writer
He Said With some yodeling
some catchy tunes and one hell
of snaggle tooth singer/song
writer Jewel made her mark on
pop music in 1995 Pieces of
You Jewels debut album parked
itself on the Billboard Top 200
for two years which in many
ways is way too long Pieces of
You has its hits Songs like
Foolish Games and You were
Meant for Me sway softly as
Jewels voice and raw emotion
take over the result pop with no
candy pop from the heart The
albums biggest issue is its repe
tition The songs are catchy
theres no way around that but
the structure of each remains vir
tually the same in fact few
songs have almost the same
hook just consisting of different
lyrics Shes talented interest
ing and one of the better voices
in pop music still to this day and
while Pieces of You isnt perfect
it is testament to hard work
ing musician making music the
way it should be done
3.5/5
She Said Scandalous lyrics
soulful voice legendary hits
.Has anyone not been obsessed
with Jewel at one point or anoth
er With Who Will Save Your
Soul Foolish Games and
You Were Meant For Me
Jewel more than secured her
future as famous poet and
songwriter With an early style
that bordered on folk/country
and progressed into more
pop/rock feel Jewel was discov
ered by Red Hot Chili Peppers
member Michael Balzary better
known as Flea singing in cafØ
After singing few songs for
him in her home which was at
the time van she landed
deal with Atlantic Records The
rest is history
lie Said 750 Myspace friends
and an identity crisis thats what
California indie rockers The
Indian Givers have Sounding at
times like late Something
Corporate and at others like
less musical version of Interpol
The Indian Givers have potential
there 2006 self titled release has
its moment The opener Boxer
is honest and has very interest
ing acoustic guitar driven shell
while other songs show off the
talents of vocalist Paul Banks
For The Indian Givers the con
cept is there but the execution is
little immature potential is the
key word The album gets bor
ing but hopefully in time the
Myspace list will get little
crowded and The Indian Givers
will know who they want to be
and what they want to do
2/5
She SaidMySpaces best-kept
secret is found with The Indian
Givers an indie rock band hail
ing from Los Angeles
California Virtually unheard-of
by 99.999% of Americas popu
lation The Indian Givers have
almost no following of any kind
and promote their music strictly
via the internet Its really
shame too because this four-
member ensemble rocks
Heavily dependent on catchy
lyrics and mellow chords their
music is combination of the
best sort of Indie holding
slightly Interpol-esque feel in
terms of easy-going tunes True
they must make due without an
insanely stirring voice like that
of Paul Banks but one band
really cant have it all Even so
The Indian Givers are band no
to be missed Check out
MySpace for more PS The
Indian Givers go by the name
Von Nelson on occasion..
4/5
He saidshe Said The Towers Record Review Column




Patience is virtue Though
some may not subscribe to this
doctrine few can deny the joy
that is felt when the reward
earned is worth the time spent
waiting for it
Recently Radiohead deliv
ered such joy to their mass of
fans worldwide with the release
of In Rainbows After four years
of waiting following the release
of their last album 2003s Hail




hroughout the ait with solo
endeavors by lead singer Thom
Yorke The Eraser and guitarist
Jonny Greenwood the Bodysong
soundtrack but such efforts cer
tainly raised questions about the
longevity of the band as whole
Then on October 1st the
prayers of many were answered
as the release date of
Radioheads next album was
announced In rather unprece
dented move the boys of
Radiohead chose to forego sign
ing with record label which
would have pushed the albums
release into 2008 Through an
sent via their mer
label WA.S.T.E the






can .01 for In
inbows After and
handling costs of 0.49 and the
conversion to US dollars this
evens out to $0.94 for the
Step throwback to the techno
infusion of 2001s Amnesiac
that at the same time manages
to rise above full-blown electron
ica through Yorkes crooning and
Greenwoods sweetly enchanting
guitar picking
In 15 Step Yorke opens
his dialog with his listeners by
asking How come end up
where started Its an all too
appropriate question when the
full breadth of In Rainbows is
considered Save for 15 Step
and the next track
Bodysnatchers In Rainbows
largely distances itself from the
experimental sounds of 2000s
Kid Amnesiac and to lesser
extent Hail to the Thief Instead
Yorke and Co return to the
sweepingly emotional subtlety
that made earlier works like
Fake Plastic Trees and




and minimal error have afford
ed them
In All Need the somber
thump of Phil Selways drums
the slow march of Yorkes grand
piano and the tinkling of chimes
juxtapose nicely with the songs
account of mans last-ditch des
peration for womans attention
only stick with you/Because
there are no others/You are all
need Yorke sings just before
the song crescendos into hyp
notic mash up of drums bass
and piano
As if moving on from this
longing for love All Need is
followed by the rhythmic lullaby
ofFaustArp We thought you
had it in you/But no no no/For
no real reason Yorke sings as
the expectations of lover
politician or friend have evident
ly been disappointed As the
dual acoustic guitars pluck away
the accompaniment of violins
early on lend warmth and
ambience to Faust Arp that
practically begs for it to be per
formed live preferably in large
concert hall
The back porch blues guitar
and Yorkes haunting vocal echo
in House of Cards set the stage
for perhaps In Rainbows easiest
song to interpret dont want
to be your friend/I just want to be
your lover Yorke pleads to
married woman at party asking
her to forget about your house
of cards/And Ill do mine Still
as the song comes to an end the
repeated harrowing of the word
denial emphasizes the guilt of
their actions Once again Yorke
finds himself in emotional peril
following doomed pursuit
Overall though the single
greatest moment on In Rainbows
is delivered in Nude The song
serves as caution against big
expectations rather ironic
warning considering how
Radiohead has lived up to the
ones built up after four years of
anticipation With bittersweet
resolve Yorke sings Dont get
any big ideas/Theyre not gonna
happen Nude finishes out
with Yorke declaring Youll go
to hell for what your dirty mind
is thinking the end of which
Yorke belts out capella in
soul-crushing falsetto that sends
shivers down the spine
In Rainbows draws to
close with the beautifully paced
Videotape which recounts the
wishes of person to be remem
bered once they have passed on
This is my way of saying good
bye/Because cant do it face to
face Yorke bellows over
pounding piano and staccato
drums
As lasting thought Yorke





been the most per
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Who are these artists that spend every day in Spruance and
Murphy Have you seen their fabulous work yet The Tower will
introduce you to new artist every issue Come to see what tremen
dous talent we have in our own community The works of Timothy
Fitzgerald will be presented to you in Murphy Hall 2nd floor
between the Photo and illustration Studios from Oct 24th-3 1st
Meet Timothy Fitzgerald
This artist is photography major and will
graduate Arcadia this Spring He welcomes
and encourages questions or responses to
his work via email The following is an
interview conducted with him
Tower How would you describe the way in which you approach
photography
Tim- respond to dramatic lighting and events that are out of the
ordinary like using the camera as tool for exploration of alternate
realities
Tower What have you been working on recently
Tim have been focused on very formalist ajproach to viewing
structures and environments at night
Tower What is it that you enjoy most about your work
Tim The interaction between light film paper and chemicals..
each image creates unique results
Tower Where would you like to see your work go in the future
Tim would like to bring it to the public outside of the gallery
and museum setting want my work to effect other artists and critics
but also people who wouldnt normally be exposed to the art scene
on regular basis The artist Zoe Strauss displays her photos in spot
under 195 think would like to try an exibition like that




and always be observing your sur
roundings Carry your camera at all
times because you never know
when that perfect photographic
_____________
moment will unfold
Ttrlir October 23 2007
Editors iPod
Thrice play with Fire and Water too
on The Alchemy Index
By JAKE SCALICI
Entertainment Editor
Finally the album that Thrice has been trying
to make is here
The last time we heard from Thrice was on 2005s Vheissu record
that saw Thrice going places post-hardcore band rarely ever even
attempted to go Things like piano interludes programming
elec
tronic drums and much less abrasive guitar tone gave fans some
thing new and different that unfortunately at points was lacking
the
edge that made Thrices previous three efforts so mesmerizing
After
Vheissus release and subsequent tours including headlining spot
on Taste of Chaos 2006 singer Dustin Kensrue inked
deal with
Equal Vision Records releasing his solo
debut the folk filled Please
Come Home And so the rumors of the demise of band with
chance to do something special arose
Luckily those rumors were quickly handled as
the band headed
back into the studio to work on their epic concept based double
album The Alchemy Index Thrice released volumes one and two on
October 16th while volumes three and four will hit in early 2008
Fire and Water the first two excerpts from The Alchemy Index fina
ly have Thrice melting the ear splitting style of 2002s
Illusion
Safety with little bit of Vheissu
On songs like The Messenger guitarist Teppei Teranishi bursts
back into the fold with his heaviest riffs since 2004s The Artist in the
Ambulance while other songs in the Fire section of the album get
even more raw The Arsonist sounds like instrumetal power
house Pelican with vocals Interweaving guitars bass heavy
drum
ming and breakneck pace pound and shred buy as Kensrue
blares
love this city but set it ablaze The highlight of the Fire section
and probably the whole album is the Isis inspired
The Flame
Deluge Minimal in its arrangement the band turns up the power
chords turns down the vocals and adds in some atmosphere with
some beautiful cello work and complex drumming courtesy of long
time drummer Riley Breckenridge The result is probably the
best
mix of vintage Thrice with the new more abstract version thatthe
band has put forth yet
The second half of the album Water is piano filled wonder
with an electronic back beat and more atmospheric textures than
Thrice has ever gone after before Teranishi puts away
the magma
hot riffs of fire and breaks into some soothing piano while Kensrue
puts the screaming down trading it in for some low key crooning
Songs like Open Water and the albums closer Kings Upon
the
Main are soft and dark almost like White Pony period Deftones
minus the big guitars
It seems as though Thrice have finally figured out way to lose
the post-hardcore label
and push the limits of their sound
while
somehow staying very much the same band The energy that lacked
at times on Vheissu is back and the band seems to have better grasp
on their new more grandiose style With the albums concept being
based on the sound of the elements at hand all signs point to
Volumes Ill 1V Earth and Wind being much more of an acoustic
ethereal approach to Thrice hopefully they can touch on
the old
blend it with the new and prove that Thrice have finally been able to







Last month Iron Wines eight-piece band
set up on stage at The Tower Theatre to
the sound
of thunderous applause from the crowd the most
response they
would receive until the tra
begging-for-an-encore cheering
at the
the first chord was played the audience
eerie silence hypnotized by the soothii
ming and soft percussion
of the band
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What does it mean to
Arcadian Going for foo
Michaels at two in the morni nd
taking the train out to of
Temples numerous parties The
haunted red room stories and chick
en quesadillas in The Chat What
about sports Do the Knights make
up part of the Arcadian lifestyle or
do they act only as an intermission
between lunch and dinner In an
area where sports are thought of as
less game and more of religion
does Arcadia miss the mark
Arcadia University currently
competes in the NCAA Division III
intercollegiate athletics and has 14
intramural sports However The
Tower newspaper staff still has some
difficulty finding writers for its
sports articles This problem some
times as evident in The Towers first
two issues leads to the nonexistence
of page all together Many people
ask if Arcadia is apathetic towards
athletics all together.H If this fact
were true then why are so many stu
together privately anc
ly games such as ul

















issues there will be
story describing an important
national event of the week
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....r the sports page will
change In the past there has been
certain inconsistency with the page
Sometimes there wouldnt be any
articles at all while other times there
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Freedom Conference 0/20 0/1 William Patterson College
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Minnesota Vikings Florida Panthers New York Knicks Buffalo Bills Miami Dolphins
10/28 10/24 10/24 10/28 10/28
